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Collecting Paradata for
Measurement Error Evaluations
Kristen Olson and Bryan Parkhurst
University of Nebraska–Lincoln

1 Introduction
Survey researchers and methodologists seek to have new and innovative
ways of evaluating the quality of data collected from sample surveys. Paradata,
or data collected for free from computerized survey instruments, have increasingly been used in survey methodological work for this purpose (Couper, 1998).
One error source that has been studied using paradata is measurement error, or
the deviation of a response from a “true” value (Groves, 1989; Biemer and Lyberg, 2003). Although used in psychological literature since the 1980s (see Fazio,
1990, for an early review) and adapted to telephone interviews by Bassili in the
early 1990s (Bassili and Fletcher, 1991; Bassili and Scott, 1996), the adoption and
use of paradata for studying measurement-error- related outcomes has grown exponentially with the growth of web surveys and increased use of computerization in interviewer-administered surveys (Couper, 1998; Heerwegh, 2003; Couper
and Lyberg, 2005). Paradata are a proxy for breakdowns in the cognitive response
process or identify problems respondents and interviewers have with a survey
instrument (Couper, 2000; Yan and Tourangeau, 2008).
Paradata can be collected at a variety of levels, resulting in a complex, hierarchical data structure. Examples of paradata collected automatically by many
computerized survey software systems include timing data, keystroke data,
mouse click data, and information about the type of interface such as the web
browser and screen resolution. Examples of paradata that inform the measurement process, but not collected automatically, include behavior codes, analysis
of vocal characteristics, and interviewer evaluations or observations of the survey-taking process. Paradata available to be captured vary by mode of data collection and the software used for data collection. One challenge is that not all offthe-shelf software programs capture paradata, and thus user-generated programs
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have been developed to assist in recording paradata. Further complicating matters is how the data are recorded, ranging from text or sound files to ready-to-analyze variables. In this chapter, we review different types of paradata, evaluate
how paradata differs by mode, and examine how to turn paradata into an analytic dataset. This chapter does not review paradata kept about the recruitment
effort, including number of call attempts, indicators of refusals, or observations of
a sampled housing unit. For a discussion of these types of paradata, see Chapter 2
(of Improving Surveys with Paradata: Analytic Uses of Process Information, ed. Frauke
Kreuter, John Wiley & Sons, 2013).

2 Paradata and Measurement Error
Measurement error occurs when a respondent’s answer differs from a conceptual “true value.” These deviations between answers and “truth” occur when
there is a breakdown in the cognitive response process (Tourangeau et al., 2000;
Dillman et al., 2009). As shown in Figure 1, the cognitive response process consists of five general steps (four in interviewer-administered questions). First, perception involves seeing the graphical layout and images of a self-administered
survey. Second, comprehension involves understanding the words and concepts
being asked about in a survey question and response options. Third, retrieval is
the process of recalling or generating the relevant material from memory. Next,
judgment involves mapping the retrieved information onto the response options
or response format. Finally, editing involves changing the retrieved and mapped
information when responding to a question in response to social desirability, sensitivity, or privacy concerns. If a breakdown occurs at any of these stages, then
the response that ends up in the final dataset will not reflect “truth” or the question may not be answered at all (Beatty and Herrmann, 2002; Krosnick, 2002). If
breakdowns of the cognitive response process occur systematically in the same
direction over all respondents then a measurement error bias will result. If these
breakdowns occur with varying magnitude and direction across respondents,
then a measurement error variance will result.
As shown in Table 1, paradata have been used to detect a wide variety of
breakdowns of the cognitive response process using both observational (indicated
by (S) for survey) and experimental methods (indicated by (E) for experiment).
Paradata such as behavior codes and interviewer evaluations are somewhat more
easily interpreted because they measure more concretely interpreted constructs
(e.g., question read exactly as written, rating of the respondent’s cooperativeness)
and, as such, are excluded from Table 1. Using response latencies as an indicator

Figure 1. Cognitive response process. From Dillman et al. (2009) and Tourangeau et al.
(2000).

for

Johnson et aI., 2001 (nJa); Penne et aI., 2002 (S)
Roßman, 2010 (S); Gutierrez, Wells, Rao, & Kurzynski,
2011 (S); Stieger & Reips, 2010 (S)
Yan and Tourangeau, 2008 (S)
Yan and Tourangeau, 2008 (S)
Caspar & Couper, 1997 (E)

Bassili & Fletcher, 1991 (S); Mulligan, et al., 2003 (S);
Johnson, 2004 (S); Grant et aI., 2010 (S)
Heerwegh, 2003 (S); Fazio, 1990 (E)
Tourangeau, et aI., 2004 (E)
Stern, 2008 (E)

Example Studies

Short response time Accessible attitudes
			
		
Knowledge
		
Logical question order
		
Ease of use for open-ended questions
		
compared to search through long list
Interviewer falsification or shortcutting
		
“Speeders”
			
		
More working memory capacity
		
Expertise with mode
		
Answering before question is fully read
(continued)

Interpretation

Bassili & Fletcher, 1991 (S); Mulligan et aI., 2003 (S);
Johnson, 2004 (S); Heerwegh, 2003 (S)
Heerwegh, 2003 (S)
Bassili, 1996 (S); Bassili & Scott, 1996 (S);
Yan & Tourangeau, 2008 (S)
Yan & Tourangeau, 2008 (S); Stieger & Reips, 2010 (S);
Malhotra, 2008 (E)
Stern, 2008 (E); Healey, 2007 (E), Heerwegh, 2002 (E)
Penne et aI., 2002 (S)
Tourangeau et al., 2004 (E)
McClamroch, 2011 (S); Bassili & Scott, 1996 (S);
Healey, 2007 (E); Heerwegh & Loosveldt, 2002 (E)
Crawford, Couper & Lamias, 2001 (E)

Operationalization

Response latencies Long response time
Ambivalent attitudes
			
		
Lack of knowledge
		
Poor question wording
			
		
Longer cognitive processing
			
		
Complex visual layouts
		
Interviewer building rapport
		
Inconsistent response options
		
Usability problems
			
		
Engaged respondent

Paradata
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Sperry, et aI., 1998 (S)

Stern, 2008 (E)
Stern, 2008 (E)
Healey, 2007 (E)
Ostergren & Liu, 2010 (n/a)
Penne et al., 2002 (S)

Stern, 2008 (E); Heerwegh, 2011 (E)

Heerwegh, 2003 (S)
Heerwegh, 2003 (S)
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(S) indicates that the study used observational survey data with no experimental variation. (E) indicates that the study used experimental data from
a laboratory or field setting. n/a indicates that the article mentions the use of paradata for this purpose, but does not empirically examine paradata.

Guessing on knowledge questions
Uncertainty on attitude questions or
optimizing behavior of reconsidering
answers
Confusion in mapping response option
verbal and numerical labels
Subtraction effects
Difficulty searching a long list
Usability issues with scroll mice
Reconstruct failures
Incorrect responses to sensitive
questions
Interviewer browsing through
questionnaire

Interpretation
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Keystrokes
Answer changes
		
Backing up
		

Mouse clicks
Answer changes
		
		
		
		
		
		

Paradata

Table 1. (continued)
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of accessible versus ambivalent attitudes is one of the most common uses of this
form of paradata (Bassili and Fletcher, 1991; Mulligan et al., 2003; Johnson, 2004).
Short response latencies indicate accessible attitudes and long response latencies
indicate more ambivalent attitudes. Yet, response latencies have been used for a
variety of other problems encountered when answering questions including lack
of knowledge (an encoding issue or poor retrieval), poor question wording (comprehension), confusion in the meaning of numeric versus verbal response option
labels (judgment), and issues related to question-answering external to the cognitive response process such as an interviewer building rapport with the respondent or a respondent’s familiarity with a mode. In fact, the panoply of research
illustrated by Table 1 shows that paradata in general (and especially response latencies in particular) have been used to reflect all stages of the cognitive response
process. To make the relevance of each stage of the cognitive response process explicit, Johnson (2004, p. 685-687) and Chessa and Holleman (2007) have incorporated multiple cognitive steps into mathematical models for response latencies.
We now turn to a more detailed description of each type of paradata.

3 Types of Paradata
There are many types of paradata collected “for free” by computerized survey
software programs. By “for free,” we mean that the paradata do not necessarily
cost additional interviewer hours to collect or add to respondent burden, but they
may require additional programming and data storage costs depending on the
software being used. These paradata include time stamps, keystroke files, mouse
click files, and digital audio recordings (Kreuter and Casas-Cordero, 2010; Heerwegh, 2011b). Measurement-error-related paradata can be collected at four levels
of aggregation: the survey level, the section level, the question level, and the action level (Kaczmirek, 2008; Heerwegh, 2011b). Additionally, there are other data
about the measurement process that have been used for purposes of measurement error evaluation, although not necessarily captured “for free” from a computerized survey software system. As with the paradata collected for free, these
types of paradata can also be captured at various levels of aggregation. These include behavior codes, analysis of vocal characteristics, and interviewer evaluations of the survey-taking environment. Although eye tracking methods are increasingly being used to understand how respondents process and respond to
a self-administered questionnaire, as of this writing, these technologies are only
used in a lab setting and not in field production. Thus, they are excluded from
this chapter, but interested readers are referred to Galesic et al. (2008) and Galesic
and Yan (2011) for overviews.
3.1 Time Stamps
The most common type of paradata collected is time stamps. Time stamps record the date and time when actions occur in a survey. An action can be anything
from viewing the first screen of a survey to entering the value of “2” in a response
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field. Time stamps may be recorded concurrently with other actions such as keystrokes and mouse clicks (described below), but may simply be recorded at the onset or offset of individual screens of a computerized questionnaire. These actions
can be recorded at four different levels of aggregation and refinement, from the
start and end time of an interview that is recorded to the minute to recording when
each keystroke or mouse click in a survey occurs to the millisecond (1/1000 of 1 s).
At the most aggregate level, survey-level time stamps record the date and time
that a survey is initiated and completed. The difference between the survey’s end
time and start time is the length of the survey, usually reported in minutes. Survey-level time stamps can be recorded by interviewers with a wristwatch, although in today’s surveys, most computer-assisted survey interviewing programs use internal clocks to record the time it takes to complete a questionnaire
or interview. Length of interview has long been standard practice to record and
include in datasets—for example, the 1959 Detroit Area Studies survey includes
the length of interview in its public use dataset (Swanson and Brazer, 1959). The
total length of interview can be used for a variety of purposes. Records of the
length of time for each interview are recommended to be kept in the ISO Standards 20252 for purposes of interview verification (International Organization
for Standardization, 2006). In addition, the total length of interview has been to
understand interviewer behaviors (Olson and Peytchev, 2007; Olson and Bilgen,
2011) and as a measure of respondent commitment (Malhotra, 2008). .
At a lower level of aggregation are section-level timings, in which interviewers
or the computer’s internal clock records the start and end date and time of each section of the survey. Differences between the time of initiation and completion for
each section of the survey provide a measure of the length of the section, also usually reported in minutes. Although sections are often transparent to a respondent,
paradata measuring section timings provide information on how long predefined
blocks of questions take to complete. Section timings have been used to evaluate
respondent fatigue in a Audio Computer-Assisted Self-Interview (ACASI) (Caspar
and Couper, 1997), to examine cross-national differences in questionnaire length
(Jurges, 2005), and to compare with the same sections using paper and pencil instruments (Burrell, 2003), for example. Section timings that are unusually short or
unusually long signal to the researcher that the respondent or interviewer did not
take the appropriate amount of time with the section or had unusual difficulties.
Question-level timings measure how long each question takes to administer and answer. Paradata recorded automatically by a computer from the time of
the first display of the question to the time of advancing to the next question includes more than simply respondent cognitive processing time. In intervieweradministered surveys, this includes the time it takes the interviewer to read the
question, the time between the end of the question reading and the respondent’s
answer, and the actual length of time of the respondent’s answer, including any
questions, clarifications and other verbal utterances (Bassili, 1993; Mulligan et al.,
2003). In web surveys, server-side timings of questions include the time to download the question from the server, be displayed on the respondent’s computer, for
the respondent to answer, and for the answer to be transmitted back to the server
(Yan and Tourangeau, 2008). For example, as shown in Figure 2, a CATI software
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Figure 2. Example of question level timing data from a CATI software system.

program may export question-level paradata as a series of rows with all cases aggregated into one text file.
In interviewer-administered surveys, alternative methods have been used to
measure question-level timings. Some studies have refined question-level timing
using interviewers to identify the time elapsed between the reading of a question and the onset of the respondent’s answer (Bassili and Fletcher, 1991; Bassili,
1993; Johnson, 2004); these studies, however, move beyond the data that can be
captured “for free” and turn the interviewer into the paradata-collecting agent.
Still others use clocks triggered by vocal utterances (Bassili and Fletcher, 1991;
Bassili, 1993). Question-level timing data have been used to understand cognitive processes (Smyth et al., 2006; Yan and Tourangeau, 2008), visual processes
(Tourangeau et al., 2004; Stern, 2008), and to trigger tailored communication to
the respondent (Conrad et al., 2007). For example, Smyth et al. (2006) found that
respondents spent longer times on each question when asked in a forced choice
format than a check-all-that-apply format, a finding that they attribute to deeper
cognitive processing for forced choice questions.
Finally, the most micro-level collection of time stamp paradata occurs at the
keystroke level or mouse click level. In these “action-level” timing paradata, time
is recorded for each action taken by the person interacting with the computerized
questionnaire, either the interviewer or the respondent. Action-level paradata are
complicated because, unlike the number of sections or number of questions in a
survey, the number of actions taken by the respondents or the interviewer is not
fixed in advance and varies across respondents. As such, these data are non-rectangular, that is, there are varying numbers of observations per respondent. However, these data are also the richest in terms of insights into what is going wrong
in a survey instrument. Since response timing data at the action level are most
frequently used in conjunction with the keys or mouse clicks that generate them,
we will discuss these timing paradata in the next two sections.
3.2 Keystrokes
Keystroke files, sometimes called audit trails or trace files, are a second form
of paradata, recording when interviewers or respondents used specific keys during the survey. That is, keystroke files contain both response timing data and a
record of the keystrokes pressed during the questionnaire administration. Keystroke files are important because, in addition to recording when actions occur,
they record which actions occur during the survey, allowing researchers to identify areas of difficulty for the interviewer or the respondent (Couper, 1998). Often of interest are the use of keystrokes for optional special function keys, help
menus, backspaces, and Page Up/Page Down. As with timing data, keystroke files
are often recorded at a micro-level (e.g., for each keystroke made), but can also be
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recorded at the question level or aggregated to a section level or survey level. Unlike timing information, keystroke files are looking for the presence or absence of
a certain key being pressed rather than solely recording the time of an event (of
course, keystroke files often record when the action occurred as well as what occurred). Aggregation is relatively straightforward: an action-level keystroke indicator (e.g., whether or not a help menu was accessed) can be summed up to the
relevant question level (e.g., the total number of times a help menu was accessed
for the question), which in turn can be summed to a measure of keystrokes within
sections (e.g., the total number of times a help menu was accessed during Section
A) or over entire questionnaire (e.g., the total number of times a help menu was
accessed during the entire survey).
Keystroke data are potentially the richest source of paradata for understanding usability of questionnaires for interviewers (Couper et al., 1997; Sperry et al.,
1998), identifying problem questions (Hansen and Marvin, 2001), and revealing
whether the audio track is listened to in an ACASI interview (Caspar and Couper,
1997; Bart, 2007; Couper et al., 2009), among many other uses. For example, Couper
et al. (1997) found that 92% of all interviews for the Assets and Health Dynamics
Among the Oldest Old (AHEAD) study pressed a “comments” key (represented by
function key F2) at least once during an interview, and that the use of this key declined as interviewer experience increased. Hansen and Marvin (2001) used keystrokes to identify “abnormal terminations” of a National Survey of Family Growth
interview, that is, an interviewer stopping an interview at a question that was not
the last screen of the CAPI instrument. They found an unusually high rate of exits
(8.5%) at a question about pregnancy outcomes, and, after discussions with the interviewers, identified that the CAPI software took an unusually long time to record
answers on that screen. Keystroke files are most often seen in interviewer-administered surveys, rather than web surveys, due to the keyboard-driven interface of
most of the survey software for telephone and in-person modes.
3.3 Mouse Clicks
Mouse click files record each action the respondent or interviewer takes using
the computer’s mouse, ranging from the presence or absence of simple single mouse
clicks to the position of the mouse cursor at a specified time interval on an x - y coordinate of the survey page (Heerwegh, 2003; Kaczmirek, 2008; Stieger and Reips,
2010; Heerwegh, 2011b). In a web survey, recordings of mouse clicks are called “client-side paradata” (CSP) (Heerwegh, 2003, 2011b). Simple JavaScript allows for easy
and unobtrusive collection of a variety of actions, including entering answers using radio buttons, drop-down menus, or text fields, clicking in the “wrong” place,
changing answers, and mouse movements, all collected invisibly to the respondent.
For example, Dirk Heerwegh’s JavaScript outputs files shown in Figure 3.
CSP is distinct from “server-side paradata,” which is the information routinely
recorded by survey software such as survey webpage submission dates and times,
but does not include what happens on the respondent’s side of the survey. A useful feature of CSP is that it allows researchers to gain “information about how respondents construct answers in their natural setting” (Stern, 2008, p. 379).
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Figure 3. Example of CSP from a web survey from Heerwegh’s CSP project
( https://perswww.kuleuven.bel~u0034437/public/csp.htm ).

Generally used in web surveys, mouse click files have been used to examine
choosing answer boxes, radio button, and list boxes, selecting a hyperlink, selecting an answer choice from drop-down menus, and mouse clicks on the submission buttons of the survey (Heerwegh, 2003; Peytchev et al., 2006; Conrad et al.,
2006; Healey, 2007; Heerwegh, 2011b). This source of paradata can aid researchers in identifying various problem questions or sections where certain actions
were more likely to occur (e.g., more answers changed) as potential indicators of
lower data quality (Stern, 2008).
3.4 Behavior Codes
Behavior codes are information about the interviewer and respondent’s verbal behaviors during a survey interview’s question-answer process. They are developed and recorded by human coders, not automatically coded by computers.
To obtain behavior codes, interviews are audio recorded (generally digitally today, but cassette tapes have been used in the past), transcribed, and then coded
by a set of at least two coders to identify relevant behaviors. Alternatively, interviews can be monitored in real time and actions by the interviewer and respondent recorded while the interview is being conducted. Behavior codes may be recorded at aggregate levels such as a question or at smaller levels such as a “turn”
or “utterance,” that is, (portions of) each individual statement made by each actor within each question. Although many different types of behaviors have been
coded, consistently used behavior codes are those related to the survey task itself,
such as interviewer behaviors including reading a question exactly as written,
probing behaviors, and providing feedback and respondent behaviors including providing an adequate answer, asking for clarification, and expressing uncertainty about an answer (Mathiowetz and Cannell, 1980; Schaeffer, 1991; Dykema
et al., 1997; Fowler, 2011). Table 2 provides an example of six interviewers and six
respondent behaviors coded in the Health Field Study (Belli et al., 2001a).
Behavior codes are not collected “for free” because human coders are used
rather than computers. To reduce costs, behavior codes are often recorded for a
subsample (random or convenience, depending on the goals) of the entire respondent pool. Additionally, since human coders are used, behavior codes have their
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Table 2. Example of Behavior Codes from Belli et al. (1999, p. 198)
Interviewer Codes

Respondent Codes

Q-E Exact: Reads exactly as written or
makes insignificant changes
Q-S Significant changes: Makes wording
changes that can affect written
question meaning.
Q-O Other changes: Verifies, states, or
suggests an answer; reads inapplicable
question; skips applicable question.
P-A Adequate probing: Probing is
nondirective and sufficient.
P-D Directive probing: At least one
probe is directive.
I-D Interviewer introduces digression:
Digressions are verbal comments that
are not directly related to satisfying
question objectives.

R-I Interruption: Interrupts question
    with an answer.
R-C Clarification: Expresses uncertainty,
requests question repetition, or
    seeks clarification.
R-Q Qualified response: Qualifies answer
with phrases such as “about,”
“I guess,” “maybe,” etc.
R-CR Respondent corrects a response
       to a previous question.
R-D Respondent digresses.
R-L Respondent laughs.

own measurement error properties, with intracoder reliability often measured using kappa statistics; unreliably coded behaviors can be excluded from analyses.
Unreliably coded behaviors often have a kappa value less than 0.40 (Bilgen and
Belli, 2010), following recommendations from Landis and Koch (1977) and Fleiss
et al. (2004). Although measurement error models have been developed to account for known measures of unreliability (Fuller, 1987), to our knowledge, these
types of models have not been directly applied to analyses using behavior codes.
Fowler (2011) and Schaeffer and Dykema (2011) examine a breadth of literature on the use and relationship between particular behavior codes and measurement quality. Fowler (2011) summarizes three types of behavior coding studies,
“link[ing] observed behaviors to the characteristics of questions, ... observed behaviors to interviewer-related error,” and “observed behaviors to the “validity”
of estimates from surveys” (p. 15). Behavior codes have been used as a pretesting method (Presser and Blair, 1994), to monitor interviewers (Mathiowetz and
Cannell, 1980), to identify poorly written questions (Fowler, 2011), to get insights
into the interaction that interviewers and respondents have during field interviews (Suchman and Jordan, 1990; Schaeffer, 1991), and as correlates of measurement error bias (Dykema et al., 1997; Mathiowetz, 1998; Belli et al., 2004) and interviewer-related variance (Mangione et al., 1992).
These behavior codes have been used in concert with other measures of paradata, such as response latencies (Draisma and Dijkstra, 2004) as joint predictors of
measurement error. For example, Garbarski et al. (2011) examine the relationship
between behaviors during a survey interview, response latencies, and responses
to the self-reported health question in the Wisconsin Longitudinal Survey. They
find support for their hypothesis that behaviors indicating problems during the
question-answer sequence and longer response latencies are associated with
worse self-reported health due to increased response task complexity (proxied by
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the respondent behaviors) and decreased cognitive abilities (proxied by response
latency) for those with worse health. In a meta-analytic approach, Mangione et al.
(1992) examine the association between the prevalence of interviewer behaviors
on particular questions and estimates of interviewer variance (measured with an
intraclass correlation coefficient), finding higher levels of interviewer variance for
questions that require more probing by interviewers. Although labor intensive,
behavior codes permit survey researchers and methodologists insights into how
the interaction between the respondent and interviewer can affect measurement
error in survey questions.
3.5 Vocal Characteristics
Analysis of vocal characteristics, also called paralinguistic data (Draisma and
Dijkstra, 2004), like behavior codes, examines audio recordings of interviews to
identify notable traits of the interviewer’s voice itself, rather than behaviors during the interview. These vocal properties include pitch (higher or lower sounding
voices), intonation (rising or falling pitch), speech rate, and loudness (Oksenberg
et al., 1986; Bachorowski, 1999; Bänziger and Scherer, 2005; Jans, 2010). These vocal properties are obtained by sending sound files through a computerized analysis program (such as Praat, http://www.praat.org). Vocal characteristics can be
coded for a single word or sound (phoneme) (“Hello”), for phrases or for sentences. As with other forms of paradata, aggregation of vocal characteristics is
used. Measures of central tendency (mean pitch) and variability (standard deviation of pitch, range of pitch) can be calculated for each sound file. Depending
on the analyst’s decision, these measurements can be at a word level, turn level,
question level, or section level.
Interestingly, unit nonresponse rates have been examined as outcomes for vocal properties (Oksenberg et al., 1986; Oksenberg and Cannell 1988; van der Vaart
et al., 2005; Groves et al., 2008; Benki et al., 2011 and Kreuter and Olson, Chapter 2) but little research exists examining the relationship between vocal properties and measurement error in survey questions. Two studies have examined the
relationship between an interviewer’s rising versus falling intonation on “yesno” questions and acquiescence, finding contradictory results (Barath and Cannell, 1976; Blair, 1977). A third study has examined item nonresponse, a failure of
the measurement process, and found no clear evidence of an association between
pitch and item nonresponse on income questions (Jans, 2010). With these few
studies, the realm of research areas for vocal characteristics paradata and measurement error is wide open.
An additional set of vocal characteristics distinct from those typically examined through behavior codes are interruptions to a fluid speech pattern, such as
disfluencies (“uh,” “um;” Ehlen et al., 2007), backchannels (“I see,” “uh huh;”
Conrad et al., 2013; Jans, 2010), or laughter (Bilgen, 2011). These behaviors are
not directly task related, but instead are related to normal conversational behaviors (Jans, 2010). Disfluencies in survey interviews, unlike other vocal characteristics, have been shown to be related to comprehension problems (Schober and
Bloom, 2004; Ehlen et al., 2007), difficulties with cognitive ability tasks (Schaeffer
et al., 2008), but not to item nonresponse (Jans, 2010). For example, in a lab study,
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Schober and Bloom (2004) found that scenarios with “complicated” mappings,
that is, where the lab stimulus did not neatly map into an answer for a survey
question, yield more “uhs” and “ums” than those with “straightforward” mappings in which the stimulus and survey question were more easily aligned. These
few studies suggest that disfluencies may be a rich source of verbal paradata for
future research on measurement errors.
3.6 Interviewer Evaluations
In interviewer-administered surveys, interviewers have long been asked to
make general assessments about how engaged, cooperative, hostile, or attentive
the respondent was during the interview (Feldman et al., 1951). Additionally, interviewers record information about the interview-taking environment, such as
whether other individuals were present or whether the respondent used headphones during an ACASI component (Couper et al., 2009). Unlike the previous
sources of paradata, these interviewer evaluations are questions asked directly of
the interviewer and included as a few additional questions in the questionnaire.
For example, the General Social Survey asks interviewers, “In general, what was
the respondent’s attitude toward the interview?” with response options “friendly
and interested,” “cooperative but not particularly interested,” “impatient and
restless,” and “hostile” (Davis et al., 2007, p. 318). Also unlike the previous types
of paradata, these sets of evaluations are almost always made solely for an entire
survey, although occasionally observations for particular sections (e.g., sensitive
questions, ACASI components) will be made.
As with response latencies, interviewer evaluations have a wide variety of applications. Interviewer evaluations have been used as proxies for rapport (Goudy
and Potter, 1975), interviewer motivation (Olson and Peytchev, 2007), measures
of the quality of the interview (Barrett et al., 2006), reluctance (Kaminska et al.,
2010), social distance between the interviewer and the respondent (Hurtado,
1994), and as explanation for mode differences (Herzog et al., 1988). For example,
Barrett et al. (2006) found that 97% of all respondents were rated “as being intellectually capable of participating in the survey, as giving reasonably accurate responses and as understanding the questions being asked” (p. 4028). Despite this
near-ceiling level of interviewer-rated ability, those who yielded a poor evaluation were more likely to have item nonresponse on income (but not other) questions, to provide uncodable verbatim responses to open-ended questions, and to
vary in socio-demographic and disability characteristics than those with positive
evaluations. Methodologically, interviewer evaluations often face much higher
correlated variance due to the interviewer than other types of questions (Cleary et
al., 1981; O’Muircheartaigh and Campanelli, 1998) requiring the use of multilevel
models or accounting for the clustering due to interviewer in analyses.
Table 3 compares each type of paradata that can be captured on four domains:
mode, level of aggregation, cost of collection, and ease of collection. Time stamps
are available in all modes at low cost and are relatively easy to collect. At the
other extreme, behavior codes can only be collected in interviewer-administered
surveys, but the collection is difficult, requiring a number of steps from recording and transcribing an interview, identifying a relevant coding scheme, and con-
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ducting the coding, and, given the labor involved, can be quite expensive to conduct. Each source of data can provide insights into each stage of the cognitive
response process, and thus be useful for understanding measurement error.

4 Differences in Paradata by Modes
The types of paradata that can be captured vary by mode of data collection,
driven largely by the software being used for data collection and the people who
are interacting with the survey instrument, that is, interviewer or respondent. In
this section, we will briefly explore differences in the types of paradata that can
be collected by mode of data collection.
4.1 In-person Surveys
Paradata in face-to-face interviews reflects actions by the interviewer and
the respondent, with both actors influencing what is captured in the computer
(Couper and Kreuter, 2013). As a result, paradata measure both the interviewer
and respondent’s interactions with each other and with a computer (Couper,
2009). Interviewers have an effect on what is recorded in the computerized instrument. In most face-to-face interviews, the interviewer directly inputs information
into the computer. As such, variability across interviewers will lead to variation
in what is recorded in the computer. Interviewers affect what respondents report,
and respondents affect interviewers’ behaviors; some interviewers may probe
more and some respondents may be more likely to ask for clarification or definitions than others, potentially affecting response latencies and behavior codes.
Variation across respondents will lead to differences in what is recorded by the
computer, for example, older respondents generally are slower than younger respondents. Finally, the visual design of the computerized instrument may affect
both the interviewer’s and respondent’s behaviors.
Face-to-face interviews using Computer-Assisted Personal Interviewing (CAPI)
software on laptops (traditionally) has allowed researchers to collect a wide variety
of time stamps and keystroke data. Today, one of the most commonly used CAPI
software programs that also collects detailed paradata in face-to-face interviews
is Blaise, in which keystroke files are labeled “audit trails,” although other survey
software also collect timing and/or keystroke data. Since face-to-face interviews often contain both CAPI and ACASI components, face-to-face survey paradata have
been used to examine usability of questionnaires for interviewers (Couper et al.,
1997; Couper, 2000; Penne et al., 2002) and potential difficulties encountered by
respondents in ACASI (Caspar and Couper, 1997; Bart, 2007; Couper et al., 2009)
or interviewer-administered (Couper and Kreuter, 2013) components of a survey.
CAPI surveys have also been examined via behavior coding (Cannell et al., 1981),
vocal characteristics (Barath and Cannell, 1976; Blair, 1977) and often are a source of
interviewer evaluations of the respondent (Davis et al., 2007).
Capture of paradata, especially related to timing, in CAPI instruments has
become so routine that novel sets of questions that depend solely on response
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timing for interpretation are now being included in survey instruments. For example, the 2008 American National Election Studies included the Implicit Association Test (IAT) , measuring “implicit racism” for black versus white pictures and
a replication of the test, but using pictures of Barack Obama and John McCain,
the candidates for the 2008 U.S. Presidential Election (DeBell et al., 2010). In the
IAT, respondents press keys as quickly as they can in reaction to words or images
that appear on a screen. Images or words are selected to represent a target construct (e.g., female or male) and additional words are selected to represent a valenced continuum (e.g., pleasant vs. unpleasant; good vs. bad). The test switches
which constructs are paired with which words when displayed on a screen (e.g.,
“press the “P” key if “female” images or “pleasant” words appear on the screen”
vs. “press the “P” key if “female” images or “unpleasant” words appear on the
screen”) (Lane et al., 2007). Faster response latencies to particular combinations of
words and images are interpreted as revealing implicit (i.e., unstated) positive or
negative attitudes for one group over another (Wittenbrink et al., 1997).
Because of the physical presence of the respondent during the interview, using the interviewer to collect paradata related to keystrokes and timings is difficult without potentially disrupting rapport between the interviewer and respondent. As such, whatever CAPI computer software is used should capture the
relevant information. Blaise routinely captures this information, but other CAPI
software programs can capture timing and/or keystroke data this as well (see review of CAPI systems by Shaw et al. (2011». Alternatively, if only timing data are
needed, and not direct information about the key entry, the interview can be digitally audio recorded, and timing measured after the interview from the recording itself. These recordings also can be used for behavior coding and analysis of
vocal characteristics. For interviewer evaluations, questions are programmed into
the CAPI instrument to be answered unobtrusively by the interviewer at the end
of the interview or during an ACASI component of the interview. Figure 4 summarizes the steps needed for collecting paradata related to measurement error in
a face-to-face or telephone survey.
4.2 Telephone Surveys
The interviewer-respondent-computer interaction for face-to-face surveys also
applies to telephone surveys. Notably, in contrast to face-to-face surveys, in telephone surveys, the respondent cannot see the computer. As such, the interviewer’s actions using the computer can be more detailed in recording of time and
other information about the survey interview.
A wide variety of methods have been employed to capture response latencies
in CATI systems, either using the interviewer or the CATI system. When measured by the interviewer, he or she starts a clock as soon as he or she finishes
asking the question, and stops the clock when the respondent answers the question, provided a time interval for the “thinking” part of the respondent’s response
(Bassili and Fletcher, 1991). This timing measure involves interviewer judgment
as to when to start the clock when they have finished reading the question and
when to stop the clock when the respondent first begins to provide an answer
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1. Identify the CAPI or CATI software you will use for your study.
2. Identify the types of paradata your CAPI or CATI software has the built-in capacity to
collect-timing, keystroke and/or mouse movement
a. If the CAPI or CATI software does not have the built-in capacity to collect these
data, identify whether ad hoc programs can be added or written for the software. This may require hiring a computer programmer.
b. If the CAPI or CATI software does collect some or all of these paradata, then
identify the necessary programming changes to “turn on” their collection.
c. Identify where and how the files will be recorded for each respondent.
d. Develop procedures to export and store the files for each respondent with
unique file names.
3. Identify whether you want to collect audio recordings for behavior coding and/or vocal characteristics analysis
a. Identify whether your CAPI or CATI software has the built-in capacity to obtain
record the interview. If not, identify and purchase alternative software to digitally record the interview on the CAPI laptop or tablet or CATI desktop or laptop or obtain separate audio recording device.
b. Test whether the laptops, tablets or other devices used for the CAPI or CATI
data collection have microphones of adequate levels of detection for recording
the interview. If not, purchase upgraded compatible microphones.
c. Identify where and how the files will be recorded for each respondent.
d. Develop procedures to export and store the files for each respondent with
unique file names.
e. Additional steps for behavior coding
i. Transcribe the audio recordings to facilitate analysis.
ii. Review existing coding schemes. Decide if you will code at a question or
turn level.
iii. Develop coding scheme for interviewer and respondent behaviors.
iv. Hire at least two coders.
v. Train coders.
vi. Code interviews, generally coding independently across coders.
vii. Assess reliability of coding using appropriate statistical methods.
viii. Identify method for reconciling inconsistencies across coders.
ix. Reconcile inconsistencies and produce final-behavior coded dataset.
f. Additional steps for vocal characteristics
i. Identify software for conducting vocal analysis.
ii. Split audio files into appropriate analytic units (words, utterances).
iii. Identify vocal characteristics of interest for your study.
iv. Use software to conduct appropriate analyses.
v. Export data into analytic dataset.
4. Identify whether you want to collect interviewer evaluations.
a. Identify the constructs for which you want interviewer evaluations.
b. Review existing questionnaires for examples of previously collected interviewer
evaluation questions. This includes both question wording and the response
options used to collect the information.
c. As part of the CAPI or CATI instrument, program questions to be answered by
the interviewer at the end of relevant sections or the entire survey.
d. Export evaluations as part of final data instrument. Merge on (masked) interviewer IDs to facilitate analysis accounting for clustering by interviewers.
Figure 4. How to collect paradata for a face to face or telephone interview.
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(Bassili, 1996). To account for interviewer variability in these timing measures,
voice-activated timers have been used in CATI surveys that start when the respondents make their first utterance (Bassili, 1996). Although the voice-activated timers removed measurement error due to the interviewer, if respondents
coughed, requested clarification, or made some other nonverbal linguistic utterances which Bassili called the “hemming and hawing” effect (Bassili and Fletcher,
1991; Bassili, 1993), the timing data are not considered as measuring the time until an answer (i.e., the response latency), and the timing data for that item is often thrown out for that respondent, thereby reducing the analytic sample size
substantially. Importantly, correlations between the interviewer judgment and
the timer cued by the respondent’s voice are between 0.85 and 0.99 in one study
(Bassili and Fletcher, 1991), and somewhat lower-between 0.73 and 0.74-in a second study (Mulligan et al., 2003).
Alternatively, additional “hidden” questions can be added to a survey questionnaire as can “latent” timers that begin measuring “time” as soon as the question
appears on the interviewer’s screen and stop when the respondent’s answer is recorded. For “hidden” questions, interviewers are instructed to press a key (e.g., (1))
when they finish reading a question and then press a key (e.g., (1)) when the respondent begins his/her answer. These “hidden” questions add variables to the dataset recording the time of each of these events, but are not read to the respondent
(Johnson, 2004; Grant et al., 2010). “Latent timers,” as opposed to the more costly
“active” interviewer-generated timers, include time for the interviewer reading the
question, the time respondents spend thinking about the answer, questions, clarifications, and rapport behaviors, and the respondent’s answer (Mulligan et al., 2003),
and are identical to those discussed above for CAPI surveys.
As with CAPI software, timing data can be obtained from digital audio recordings (Draisma and Dijkstra, 2004). Also as with CAPI software, these digital
audio recordings can be used for behavior coding and analysis of vocal characteristics as well as for timing data.
Keystroke data can also be recorded in CATI surveys. For example, Edwards
et al. (2008) examine backing up and data entry errors using keystroke data in a
CATI establishment survey. Additionally, analysis of keystroke files are often recommended as a check against falsification of data by CATI (or CAPI) interviewers (Johnson et al., 2001).
Interestingly, as more and more CATI software systems are becoming integrated with web survey software, recording of keystroke data in addition to timing data is becoming less common. One reason for this is that the web software
and CATI software are built using the same platform, and web survey systems
require JavaScript to capture CSP such as keystrokes or mouse clocks, a feature
which is not “turned on” automatically. CATI researchers interested in collecting keystrokes or mouse clicks in an off-the-shelf CATI system that has migrated
to a web-based environment will need to implement one of the various JavaScript-based languages when programming the questionnaire, to the extent that
it is possible in a particular CATI interface. Of course, use of CAPI software that
collects keystrokes (such as Blaise) in a CATI system will also generate keystroke
data in a telephone survey.
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Interviewer evaluations in telephone surveys appear at the end of the instrument, likely after the respondent has hung up the telephone. These can be easily programmed as additional questions to the interviewer that are simply not
read aloud.
4.3 Web Surveys
Web surveys provide a different avenue for paradata collection compared to
either in-person or telephone surveys since the mouse clicks and keystrokes are
made by the respondent, not an interviewer (Couper et al., 2009). As such, paradata reflect only the respondent’s actions. The respondent is also directly influenced by what is presented on the computer, unlike telephone surveys and unlike many face-to-face surveys that do not have an ACASI component.
In a web survey, recordings of mouse clicks made by the respondent are called
“client-side paradata (CSP)” whereas recordings of the time that a webpage is submitted to the server on which the survey is hosted are called “server-side paradata”
(Heerwegh, 2003, 2011b), see Callegaro, Chapter 11, for a different classification of
web survey paradata). Paradata research from web surveys has been facilitated by
useful and free JavaScript code permitting unobtrusive collection of CSP written by
a variety of European researchers (Kaczmirek, 2008; Stieger and Reips, 2010; Heerwegh, 2011a). Even if one’s commercially purchased web survey software does not
automatically collect CSP, researchers can implement and tailor the JavaScript for
their own use as long as the software permits. These tools facilitate collecting information on the operating system, web browser, screen resolution, respondent time
stamps at the survey and item level, and respondent actions on the webpage including accessing drop-down boxes, clicking on radio buttons, changing answers,
among other activities (Heerwegh, 2002; Stieger and Reips, 2010; Heerwegh, 2011b).
While most web survey software programs collect server-side paradata, such data
are usually limited to the number of times the survey’s webpage, a time stamp for
the visit and (if desired) the respondent’s IP address (Heerwegh, 2002; Bowen et
al., 2008). The two studies (of which we are aware) that have compared timing data
from CSP to timing from server-side paradata have found correlations well above
0.9 (between 0.944 and 0.997, Kaczmirek (2008); between 0.91 and 0.99, Yan and
Tourangeau (2008)). However, as with any measure containing measurement error, it is possible that some attenuation of the relationship between response timing
data and an outcome of interest occurs when using server-side paradata compared
to CSP in analyses (Kaczmirek, 2008).
The web survey software industry is constantly evolving and developing; for
example, a 2002 review of web survey software packages (Crawford, 2002) examined three software programs that no longer exist in their current form. A variety
of off-the-shelf software packages are available to researchers and their organizations with paradata-collecting capabilities, either built in or through the addition of JavaScript (see overview of possible features in Kaczmirek, 2008). For a
list of computerized data collection software, the Association for Survey Computing (http://www.asc.org.uk/) keeps a list (as of this writing last updated in 2006)
of software packages, organized by function (e.g., data collection, data analysis).
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1. Identify the web survey software you will use for your study.
2. Identify whether your web survey software collects server-side paradata.
a. Identify where and how the files will be recorded for each respondent.
b. Develop procedures to export and store the files for each respondent with unique
file names.
3. Identify the types of client-side paradata your web survey software has the built-in
capacity to collect-timing, keystroke and/or mouse movement.
a. If the web software does collect some or all of these paradata, then identify the
necessary programming changes to “turn on” their collection.
b. If the web software does not have the built-in capacity to collect these data, identify whether your web survey software permits programming in JavaScript to be
added. Add the relevant JavaScript program to the software. This may require hiring
a computer programmer.
c. Identify where and how the files will be recorded for each respondent.
d. Develop procedures to export and store the files for each respondent with unique
file names.
Figure 5. How to collect paradata for a web survey.

WebSM (http://www.websm.org/) also maintains a list of web survey software
that may also include data collection tools for other modes. Figure 5 summarizes
the steps involved in collecting paradata for a web survey.

5 Turning Paradata into Datasets
5.1 Paradata as Text Files
One of the challenges of working with paradata is the complicated structure
in which it is output. In many instances, as shown in Figures 1 and 2, paradata
are output as text files that need to be read into a dataset and converted to something analyzable.
The question for data users is often how to turn these somewhat unintelligible
strings into useful data files. In web surveys, users of Heerwegh’s JavaScript can
use his webpage to convert some files to response latencies and measures of answer changes (see http://tinyurl.com/cm5tybp), along with detailed descriptions
of how each action is recorded. Users of the Blaise interviewing system can access tools for processing Blaise audit trails developed by users at the University
of Michigan and Westat (http://www.blaise.com/Tools). In lieu of these tools, researchers who want to turn paradata into analyzable data must identify variable
names (e.g., F1A and F1B in Figure 2 and v[1], v[2_1] and so on in Figure 3), delimiters (e.g., “, :, and $), and actions (e.g., recording of answers “5” and “3” in
Figure 2, action of “clicked,” “Window Blur” indicating changing screens, and
“form submitted” in Figure 3). Then these can be used to create analytic variables
through programming in statistical software or through other programming languages such as AWK or Perl.
Parsing the actions from the time at which the action occurred, the time it took
for the action to occur, or the time between actions is a challenging task. For exam-
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Figure 6. Example of output from Heerwegh’s CSP project.

ple, in Figure 2, for question 1 (v[1]) the respondent clicked on response option 2
for 965 ms (0.965 s) after the question was displayed, (t=965: v[1]=2), changed his/
her answer to option 4 for 2541 ms later (t=2541: v[1]=4) and then finally arrived
at the answer of option 1 after another 1566 ms (t=1566: v[1]=1). The question to
the analyst is then how to record the data-with an observation for each action resulting in three observations for this question, at the question level, with a variable indicating the total number of actions (3), total number of answer changes
(2), or the total time on the question (5072 ms or 5.072 s). Alternatively, the analyst could aggregate over all of the questions in the survey for a single observation per respondent (e.g., adding up all of the t = number values). Given the potentially varying numbers of observations for each respondent and each question,
analysts who translate paradata files themselves into data files will need somewhat extensive data management experience using flexible analytic software such
as SAS, Stata, R, or syntax-based SPSS rather than transferring the data into Excel
or some other spreadsheet program.
Figures 4, 5, and 6 illustrate how to turn a long line of output from Heerwegh’s CSP project into data using SAS code. The goal is to create an observation
for each action taken in the survey, parse the time for each action from the actions themselves, cumulate time across the entire survey, and count the number of actions for the individual. Figure 6 provides yet another example of paradata output.
As shown in Figure 7, SAS requires the user to indicate a delimiter (dlm=”$”)
and a length of the record (lrecl=600). The length statement indicates that SAS will
read in a variable called “action” that will be a character variable of length 60 char-

Figure 7. SAS code to turn the CSP project paradata file into data.
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Table 4. SAS Analytic Dataset from CSP Paradata

acters ($60). The input line indicates the variable to read in (action), that it is a
character variable ($), and to create a new observation each time the variable “action” is filled (@@). The data step then creates a new variable called “time” using the “action” variable using the substring function (substr). Because the timing
data occur after an equals sign (=) and before a colon (:), the index function identifies where to start reading the “action” variable and the findc function identifies
where to stop reading the “action” variable; +1 and –3 account for additional characters that need to be ignored in the substring procedure. The substring function
yields a character variable; multiplying this variable by I turns the results from a
character variable to a numeric variable. Actionl then takes the actions themselves
and puts them in a separate variable for future analyses. “Cumtime” creates a cumulative time across the entire dataset-observations without timing data (e.g., the
first observation containing date and time) are deleted. Finally, the count variable
keeps track of the actions in the order in which they occurred in the survey.
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This SAS code in Figure 7 yields the dataset displayed in Table 4. It is nonrectangular, with 26 observations for a single respondent. If a second respondent
was added, he/she would have a different number of observations, one for every
action he/she took during the survey. The observations start with the time for a
full download of the first webpage and end with submitting the final page of the
survey.
5.2 Paradata as Sound Files
Behavior codes and vocal characteristics start from recordings, usually digital
sound files in today’s computer-assisted environment. One of the difficulties in using sound files is parsing the files into small segments of speech. Sequence Viewer
(http://www.sequenceviewer.nl/), a program freely distributed for computers with
Apple operating systems, allows transcripts and sound files to be linked for purposes of behavior coding, but the individual sound files must be created. Praat, a
program used for analyzing vocal characteristics, requires parsing large sound files
into smaller segments and then marking individual words or phrases of interest
within the smaller sound file for analysis (see description in Groves et al., 2008, pp.
390- 393). Although neither of these tasks is particularly difficult, they are labor intensive, requiring ample numbers of research assistant hours. Even if not linked
to sound files, at the bare minimum, behavior codes record from the sound files
whether or not an action occurred at a given question (e.g., question read exactly as
written) and the actor for the action (e.g., interviewer).
As with paradata from text files, management of data from sound files may
be quite involved, especially if multiple behaviors are recorded per question for
each actor. If the sequence of the actions is important (i.e., the respondent’s request for clarification followed the interviewer’s misreading of the question), then
the analytic dataset must record action, behavior, and order. To date, there are no
examples of analysis of vocal characteristics for multiple items from a single survey, likely due to the data management challenges at hand.
5.3 Paradata as Variables
In yet another form, question-level, section-level, and survey-level response
timing variables may be output automatically as part of a dataset, created using
“hidden variables” or “timers” added to the questionnaire during data collection.
Many public use datasets contain this information already. For example, the public use paradata files for the Consumer Expenditure Survey include section-level
timings and the American National Election Studies have included the total interview length in public use datasets since 1964 (Political Behavior Program, 1999).
For example, Olson and Peytchev (2007) examine the association between interviewer experience and interview length using the total interview length in the
ANES, finding that more experienced interviewers have shorter interviews, on
average, than less experienced interviewers. Although this is by far easier than
dissecting the text files above, it is also much less rich in detail than the microlevel paradata files described above.
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6 Summary
In this chapter, we have described a wide variety of types of paradata, the
kinds of paradata available by mode, and some of the challenges involved in
turning paradata into analytic variables. These paradata include automatically
captured timing data, keystroke data, and mouse click data, and researcher-designed behavior codes, vocal characteristics, and interviewer evaluations.
Given the large amount of data that can be collected, survey researchers’
and data collection organizations’ decisions about collecting paradata should be
driven by a research question or survey management goal. Furthermore, decisions about which types of paradata to collect depend on the mode, budget, time
to allocate to analysis, data management skills of the research team, availability of
transcribers and/or coders, and storage space. The decision also depends highly
on the software package being used by the organization for data collection and
the types of paradata it can collect.
This chapter focused on describing the different types of paradata that can be
collected by a survey organization. In the next chapter, we explore the analysis of
these types of paradata.
Note — This work was supported in part by the National Science Foundation
Grant No. SES- 1132015. Any opinions, findings, and conclusions or recommendations expressed in this material are those of the authors and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the National Science Foundation.
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